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JEFF’S JOURNAL 
 

Today is Thursday Dec. 7th my day to write 

my journal for the newsletter. I usually wait 

until Thursday just because I sometimes 

need a little time to process my thoughts 

and decide on what I might want to write 

about. Then there is always the possibility 

something news worthy might occur in the 

meantime. Nope! Not this month. What is 

happening? This morning Sally and I met 

some of our relatives for our monthly get 

together for breakfast. This month was 

unusual because we had to leave earlier 

than we normally do because of the year’s 

first snowfall.  In addition to that, I have to 

warm up the car shovel the driveway and 

clean off the car. I have to admit I had some 

bad thoughts this morning about all that. 

Once we were on the road I said” Oh how I 

hate this stuff” then my dear wife made the 

situation even worse by reminding me we 

still have at two and a half months of this 

crap to go, and we need a White Christmas 

don’t we? No way! We do not. Snow, cold, 

ice, winter Bah Humbug! How many days is 

until Spring. Too many for me. I guess on 

the plus side of that is the cold and snow 

was delayed long enough for us to have nice 

weather for the Christmas Party last 

Saturday night. On Sunday, it was even 

better sunshine and 50+ by shoot time at 

noon. Let me mention the Christmas Party 

first. This year we had more people 

attending then we have had for the past 

couple years. Guests started arriving about 

5:00 for punch bowl and snacks and some 

social time before we sat down to dinner. 

The club furnished the entrée (fried chicken) 

with potluck for sides. There is no way to 

describe the meal other than “delicious”. 

After dinner, we played some Christmas 

games drew tickets for door prizes and 

finished the fun with the gift exchange. This 

is not your usual gift exchange. Gifts are 

swapped back and forth many times before 

you finally get to keep one then we open 

one by one to see what each person 

received. This is when the most laughter 

and camaraderie happen and then in the 

traditional way a trade or two might just 

take place. I am so glad so many of you 



 

 

could be there it makes the party even more 

fun with a full house. I gave the hostess and 

her husband a big hug and a thank you for 

all they did to make the evening a huge 

success. PS. I can do that because she is my 

daughter and he is my son-in -law. Thank 

you again Pam and Jeff Adams. 

 As I said earlier Sunday, shoot and meeting 

day, warm and sunny, 20 shooters on the 

line several even did the woods walk, in 

early December. Fantastic! I will bet it will 

not happen that way next month although 

we would all like that to happen, we must 

be realistic it will be January 7th after all. 

After the shooting was over, we sat down in 

the basement for our monthly meeting. This 

month the meeting was quite short due to 

the fact that at this time of year we do not 

have much to discuss. In truth, there were 

only two issues that are noteworthy. The 

operating budget for 2018 was reviewed 

and approved. Due to having such accurate 

numbers from those who are responsible for 

providing them, the process of review is 

much easier than the meeting from the 

past. He does not like accolades but be sure 

to thank Fernwalt, he does an awesome job 

of putting it all together for us. The other 

issue we talked about was the need to get 

an early start by everyone on soliciting 

sponsors for Spring and Frontier Shoots. This 

is quickly becoming a bigger issue as prices 

rise for prizes and we still want to be able to 

provide the quality events we do. A good 

selling point for you is the sooner you get 

the sponsor in to us the longer their name 

will appear in print and on the web. While 

you’re doing a Christmas List why not make 

another one of possible merchants you want 

to call on. Then hit the road and “git er done 

“. Let’s see if we can do better next year 

than we did year in 2017. As this year comes 

to a close I would like to say “Thank You” for 

all you do for our club to make this year the 

success it was.  In closing Sally and I would 

like wish everyone a Merry Christmas and 

the Happiest of New Years.          See you 

next year:    Jeff                                  

 

2017Secretary’s Corner – 

December  
Sometimes life doesn’t take us where we 

think we want to go at first, but somehow, 

we end up there.  It comes with speed 

bumps that slow us down, and it comes 

with slick spots that we slide by way too 

fast.  Like Christmas.  I, like a few of you 

I think, do that big whew thing when we 

get through all the shopping, family 

gatherings, and food.  And then boom! 

Here it is again.  This year I promise 

myself to avoid the slick spots when it 

comes to my family and the gatherings.  I 

want to take it slow, enjoy the hugs and 

the joyousness of the season, the lights 

in the neighborhood, and yes, least we 

forget the food.  I want the people that I 

share this special time of year to say, 

wow! That was the best.  I want to be part 

of someone’s story that says, “do you 

remember that Christmas that we…”  But 

I want lots of fond stories to go with it.  I 

want the people reading this article to 

have that joy as well.  We don’t all 

celebrate it the same, and that’s ok, God 

made us different.  Enjoy this season, 



 

 

embrace the people that are important to 

you, but don’t let it just be the season, let 

it be all year long.  Embrace the 

memories of those that help us say “I 

remember that Christmas when…”  Let it 

bring a smile to your face, a tear of joy for 

those memories.  I pray that this time 

brings those of you peace, and joy, and 

love, not just for this month, but for every 

month.  And it’s ok to say in July, “I 

remember that Christmas when…”  

Merry Christmas to you all, and a safe 

holiday season.  Remember the reason 

for the season! 

 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 

 

All of you that were unable to attend this 

year's Christmas Party missed out on a fun 

time.  It is such a busy time of year that 

many are unable to attend, and of course it 

is quite a drive for some of you like our 

Canadian Friends.  We did, however, have 

friends show up from out of state.  We were 

happy to see so many of you there.  If you 

are able to schedule it in next year, I would 

recommend attending and enjoying an 

evening of fun with great friends.  The food 

was excellent.  The Club provided Fried 

Chicken and everyone brought a dish to 

pass.  As usual, the assortment of food was 

Great.  A beautiful Christmas Basket was 

auctioned to help buy air guns to provide for 

those who would like to participate in the 

Air Gun monthly shoots. A donation hat was 

also passed for this purpose.  This is another 

event to help our Club encourage more to 

Grand Valley and see what we have to offer 

for young and old alike.   

 

We had our gift exchange after dinner.  It is 

a lot of fun to choose and trade the gifts 

throughout the exchange.  Pam and Jeff 

Adams, with the assistance of their son, did 

a SPECTACULAR job in organizing and 

setting up the party.  The tables were full of 

adorable hand made decorations and the 

chicken, punch and dessert were amazing.  

Thank you for all of the hard work you put 

into making this party such a fun time.  We 

really appreciate your efforts.  

  

Merry Christmas Everyone!!! 

 Cheryl Snyder 

 

 
 

Lisa Anderson was the hi bidder on the 

Center Piece made by Lilly Rose.  The 

proceeds will go toward the purchase of air 

rifles. 

 



 

 

 
 Enjoying the food and friendship at the 

GVCNB Christmas Party. 

 

 
 There were a total of 38 members that 

joined us for the Christmas Party. 

 

THE COLORS: red, white and blue stand for 

freedom…..unless their flashing behind you. 

 

CHRISTMAS QUILT 

 

Our winner of the Christmas quilt was Pat 

Malloy.  Congratulations Pat.  Hope it keeps 

you snugly warm this winter. 

 

NEW PHONE NUMBER 

Dennis and Pat Priddy’s new phone number 

is 517-435-3752. 

 

WHAT’S RED & WHITE, and red and white 

and red and white?  Santa Clause rolling 

down hill. 

 

 

WOODS WALK SCORES – FLINT 

 

1ST  Dennis Priddy  170 

2nd Cal Meabom  160 

3rd Scott Silverman 

 

Trade Gun – Ed Henson  150 

 

LADIES 

 

25 YARD 

1st  Bonnie Fernwalt  30 

2nd Jackie Armstrong  25  

3rd Janet Tessman  21 

 

25 yard 

1st Bonnie Fernwalt  37 

2nd Janet Tessman  34 

3rd Jacckie Armstrong  33 

 

50 yard 

1sr Bonnie Fernwalt  41 

2nd Janet Tessman  34 

3rd Jackie Armstrong  26 

 

 

 



 

 

MENS 

 

25 Yard 

1st Dennis Priddy  28 

2nd  Ed Henson   19 

3rd Kurt Nienhouse  9 

 

25 Yard 

1st  Ed Henson   34 

2nd Kurt Nienhouse  26 

3rd Bill Barnum   18 

 

25 Yard Novelty 

1st  Kurt Nienhouse  44 

2nd Ed Henson   41 

3rd Dennis Priddy  40 

 

Men’s 50 Yard 

1st  Jerry Tessman  45 

2nd Ed Henson   36 

 

 

Trade Gun 25 Yard  

1st Ed Henson   47 

2nd Dennis Priddy  47 

3rd Kurt Nienhouse  43 

 

Trade Gun 50 Yard 

1st Ed Henson   25 

2nd Bill Barnum   17 

3rd Kurt Nienhouse  16 

 

Range Officer for the month of December 

was Neal Armstrong with the help of Jerry 

Tessman. 

 

 

JANUARY RANGE OFFICER 

Will again be our Honorable Neal 

Armstrong with Dennis Priddy by his side. 

 

JANUARY LUNCH 

Will be our gun builder Dick Miller and our 

note keeper Dawn Thurkettle 

 

THANK YOU 

Thank you Janet Tessman for the great 

lunch, chili, corn bread, brownies and 

cookies. 

       

REMINDER 

Don’t forget that dues and camping fees are 

due not later than January 31, 2018 

 

Neal Armstrong appeared on WOOD 

RADIO’s Justin Barclay’s morning show 

yesterday morning (12-8) as a guest and 

speaker for Grace Explorations.  Neal 

interviewed for nearly 35 minutes on the 

subject of braintanning, the pull of the 

Primitve, and the imperative of an 

awakened heart.  In   

Neal’s words “it was a blast!” 

Additionally,  Neal will be speaking @ 

Founders Brewing on Sunday 12/10 at both 

5 and 7pm sessions.  He will narrate his 

story and share his love of the ancient. This 

is a ticketed event but the tickets are 

free.  Tickets may be reserved online for this 

BASECAMP event and are to be found at 

Graceexplorations.com.  This is a gritty, 

unapologetically Christian event. Reality 

and authenticity are celebrated.  A men’s 

only venue. 



 

 

GVCnB 2018 MEMBERSHIP AND CAMPSITE 

RENEWAL FEE 

Annual dues and campsite fees are payable 

no later than January 31, 2018.  Payment 

must be made to treasurer either at any 

meeting or postmarked no later than 

January 31, 2018.  This form must be 

completed with payment.    Make checks 

payable to Grand Valley Cap N Ballers.  Fill 

out ahead of time to avoid confusion.  

Thanks. 

If you have a designated campsite and the 

fee is not paid ahead of time, FEE WILL BE 

DOUBLED AFTER JANUARY 31, 2018.  If not 

paid within 30 days after January 31, the 

unit must be moved off club property, or it 

will be impounded by local law 

enforcement. 

REMEMBER THAT ALL MEMBERS WHO 

HAVE CAMPING UNITS ON CLUB PROPERTY 

ARE EXPECTED TO CARRY INSURANCE ON 

THEIR UNITS OR ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY 

FOR ANY DAMAGE THAT MAY OCCUR 

WHILE ON CLUB PROPERTY. 

Please fill out the following in very clear 

and legible print and return to GVCNB, 

16808 Peach Ridge, Kent City, Mi. 49330 

 

Name_______________________________ 

Spouse_____________________________ 

Address_____________________________ 

City________________________________ 

State___________Zip__________________ 

Phone______________________________   

E-mailAddress_______________________ 

Signature___________________________ 

NMLRA Membership #_________________ 

Dues $50.00________ 

Campsite Fee $100.00________ 

Total Submitted $_________________ 

Group Camping Area_________________ 

or Lot Number_________________ 

Membership Status Regular_____Life_____ 

Year Joined GVCnB______ 

 

 
 

 

The symbolic meaning of Christmas trees 

originates in pagan culture where the 

evergreen represents life, rebirth and 

stamina needed to endure the winter 

 

A very merry Christmas and a happy new 

year to all:  Your editor-----Bonnie  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

You better be good and you better be nice 

and leave me some milk and cookies as I am 

heading your way soon. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

I need your hunting experience for the 

newsletter this next month.  Send them 

early so to be sure to get the article in. 

 

Your editor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10204043174518276&set=a.10203447095896683.1073741827.1791429644&type=3


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GVCNB SMOKE POLE 

16808 Peach Ridge 

Kent City, Mi. 49330 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LARRY & JANE YOUNG 

BOX 813 

MACKINAW CITY, MI. 49701 


